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TO MOTHER 
j (By Samuel Dupertuis) L 
' 	 Dearer in all the world to me, 
Dearer than tongues of earth can tell, 
Sweeter than all the songs that swell 
The sacred music of the lea; 
There's one I have beyond death's Sea, 
7' 	 Where al is beautiful and well, 
Where loved ones never say farewell, 
And sorrows never more will be. 
'Twas she who bore me on her heart, 
0 	 When I was but a little child; 
Who loved me as did no other- 
And naught from me her soul could part; 
Her name, I speak it soft and mild, 
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Cap and Gown Day Juniors Make AThIit' With 
Seniors 
A very solemn occasion was Cap and Gown Day 
at Puget Sound. Some were afraid that there 
would not he enough respect shown for the dignity 
of the seniors by the rest of the students, but their 
fears were dispelled as soon as the march began. 
From that moment on, the silence was almost op-
pressi ye. 
May Day, May 1st., was very appropriately se-
lected for Cap and Gown Day. It was a beautiful 
day and the seniors were in the best of sprits—a 
brand of spirits which is needed when one has to 
assunie for the first time the (hign:ty placed upon 
ones shoulders and head by the customary Cap and 
Gown. The Seniors gathered in the Preacher's 
r on. donned their regalia, and formed in line of 
march, with their little five year old mascot in the 
lead. Next, in the place of honor came the two 
girl members of the class. Then came the boys of 
the class in order of size, beginning with the short-
est and ending with the tallest. The mascot was 
very cute in little Cap and Gown and he was also 
given the privilege of carrying the class pennant of 
Brown and Gold and bcar.ng the class numerals, '14. 
The music chosen for the macli of the seniors was 
i'd endelssohns "Priest I'darch" and was very effec-
tively rendered by Prof Schofield, Clarence Keen, 
Juanita Glidden and Leona I -iausen at the two 
pi a 1105. 
Marching directly to their seats, the Seniors were 
seated and remained seated until after the an-
nouncements. Then they marched UI) to the plat-
form and gave their Cap and Gown Day Program. 
This consisted of Scripture Reading by Mr. Wal-
ters, Prayer by I'd r. Dtipertus, solo by Mr. Beck, 
Reading by Mr. Dunning and the presenting of the 
hatchet to the J tinicrs by Miss Reddish. in our 
next issue we will print the poem which accom-
panied the presentation of the hatchet. We were 
uuable to get it for this issue. 
After the program by the class, Dr. Tood spoke 
for about twenty minutes and his speech was ap-
propriate, pleas:ng and very beneficial to not only 
the class, but the whole student body. We were 
very glad to have him here and especally was his 
presence appreciated, because he made a special trip 
(Continued on page Fourteen) 
On the evening of Cap and Gown Day, the Juniors 
entertained the Seniors with a party which was most 
delightfully planned and carried out. To say that 
the Seniors were delighted with their treatment by 
the Juniors is putting it niiclhy. Theyproiiounced 
the party "the best ever," and the Juniors were cer-
tainly eiititled to the praise. 
The party was held in tee Administration build-
ing. Nearly all of the boys wore dress stnts and 
the girls were dressed in evening gowns. 
The Senior guests, as they arrived, were met at 
the door by J tin ior J (dm5011 and showu the way to 
the "Palace of I->leasure," which in this case, was 
the Y. 'tV. C. A. rest room. After arriving at the 
"Palace of Pleasure,' each Senior was put to work 
as a reporter or assistant editor getting out an is-
sue of the "Tacoma Times," a new paper edted by 
the two classes and which has, strange to say, not 
issued an edition since the night of the party. 
Ann Frye was Editor-in-Chief of the paper, and 
had as her reporters, Jack Murbach, Smauel Duper-
tuis, and Marvin Walters. Rena Lou- - was Editor 
of the department of Society and Fhshons and had 
as her assistants Jessie Rumpiel, and George 
Thompson. Arvd l3eck was Editor of the Depart-
ment of Sports. Gu y Dunning was Advertising 
Manager and had as his assistants, Mae Reddish, 
Rolla Clark and Alce Warren. After the different 
departments of the laier had gotten together and 
written up their "dope," the march down to the 
Domestic Science rooms where the supper was serv -
ed, was begun. The piper was read in installments 
between courses of a most delightful five course sup-
per. The tables were very tastefully decorated with 
the colors of the Senior class, even the lamp shades 
and table cloths being- of Brown and Gcld. The 
"Newspaper" scheme was carrLed out to a nicety, 
as the place cards were decorated with a clever 
drawing of an individual in Cap and Gown reading 
a copy of that most excellent newspaper, the 
Trail :" and even the waitresses, Miss 1-larriet Moe 
and Miss Mary Wainwright who, by the way, serv-
ed to "A Queen's taste," wore aprons and caps 
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made of newspaper. The supper was progressive, 
as after each course, those eating at one tahie moved 
to another to partake of the next course. 
Notling could have been more suioohly or stic-
cessftilly managed than th. s party and the Juniors 
are to be congratulated on the success of their ef-
forts. 
In order to irove to the public the excellence of 
the issue of the 'Tacoma Times" edited at the Jun-
ior-Sen:or party, we publish some of the news items 
and advertisements which apçeared in the paper as 
follows 
The object of this paper s to give everybody 
a square deal. Vt' e expect to print all the news all 
the time in the Times 	 Scan:lals especially ! High 
idals are our aim. If we cannot find out the truth 
about anything we make it up. News at any cost 
Subscrptions unnecessary. What do we care for 
e:penses ? \Ve have plenty of them 
	 isch-ga- 
woory 	 If you tell a lie, tell a big one. 
The Puget Sound Seniors are to be commend-
ed on their solemn and enjoyable Cap and Gown 
Day service. It surpassed without doubt anything 
of the kind in the College Chapel for many years. 
This custom is one that should be zealously guarded 
from year to year as one of the mountain peaks in 
college life. It would be little to the credit of the 
succeeding classes if they were unable to improve 
somewhat upon former cap and gown (lays. The 
class of next year is planniig a May day program 
and a Chapel March and the Junior class is plan-
ning elaborate decorations for the chapel. That's 
the spirit and we commend it as such. 
	 Long live 
the hatchet. 
Mexico City, May l,—Special to the Times by 
greased Wire —Dr. Selinger of the University of 
Puget Sound has accepted the offers of the U. S. 
Coy, and Gen. 1-luerta to arrange peace negotations 
between the two countries. Arbitration is a long 
suit of the doctor and it is expected that the war is-
sues will soon be settled sat:sfactorily to both labor 
and capital. 
Drink Raineer Beer—"The Beer without a Peer" 
"Es Gibt ken's Kopfueh" 
Always on draft at the "Recall Saloon" 
Pantages Theatre—\Veek of May 4th-3 Big Acts 
—jack Murbach and Rena Long, the ''Dancing 
Daisies", They'll please you 
Samuel Dupertuis and Mae Reddish—dare-devil 
Acrobats Their daring seats leave you breathless 
Marvin Walters and Alce Warren—B lackface 
Comedian s—par excellence. 
Eiler's Music House—"The House of Bargains" 
Pianos a Ia Schofield ; Trombones a la Leshs John- 
son ; All sorts of musical and non-musical instru-
ments. P. S. We furnish the U. P. S. with tunning 
books. 
Lister and Frye—Restaurant and Delicatessen-
(Chiefly Delicate—not much essen)—I\i enu for to-
day Soup, a Ia U. P. S. Beanery, Baked Pork and 
iLans, Spaghetti. Ginger Snaps, Pigs 1 eet, iKuni-
shina Pudding—Please do not for Extra, butter-
goat s (lead. Umbrellas left are thankfully received. 
Doughnuts, cookies, pies, for sale and a can opener 
furnished with each. 
Clark and Beck—Dealers in Automobiles and Au-
to supplies.—''Our Autos 'Auto' Go." If they dont 
we are not to blame, we sell nothing but high class 
machines—The ''Brush" and the ''Grant." Our 30 
horse-power ''Brush" is guaranteed to withstand 3 
months usage or 1-2 of purchase price refunded. 
(hauffeurs furnished to joy-riding parties. Each 
Chauffeur guaranteed to he (leaf, dumb, blind, and 
to kIl at least one pedestrian per night. Apply early 
for ths last named supply as they are always in 
(1cm an d. 
Johnson and Thompson, Drugs, Cigars, Tobaccos 
and Candies—Vt e sell the famous ''Cabbage de 
Luxe'', 'Puuko" and ''Foul Smeilo" cigars ; Mother 
Vt inslow's famous baby stupefier always on tap. 
Dr. Never Cure's famous kill pain—kills without 
pain. Our candies lead all others—we have stick 
candy, licorice, peanut candy and all-day suckers. 
Special Bargain Day ! On Wednesday. june 17th. 
We wIl sell U. P. S. Juniors an ice cream cone, 1 
stick of candy, 1 glass of rider and 1 all-day sucker 
for five cents—come early and avoid The Rush. 
Talk about the ladies and their colored wigs 
They are not in it with the men. i'd onsieur J can 
Rosseau on his recent tril) to Paris brought hack 
to Tacoma a stock of colored moustaches. The U. 
P. S. boys were the first to notice the gorgeous dis-
play and the demand was greater than the supply, 
much to the dsniay and sorrow of the leading so-
cetv men. 
Miss Lillian Lister and i\i ae Reddish have opened 
their dancing academy on St. 11 dens Avenue. Moth-
ers need not he afraid to trust their daughters to 
them for only the modest steps are taught, such as 
the—tango, hesitation waltzes, etc. Tht Sclor 
class have their headquarters here. 
\llss Mi Niles and Junia Todd made -onic 
tiful May baskets today—for their fathers so they 
said. 
Lillian Lister slit her skirt yesterday when she 
attempted to step over an angle-worm on the 
c a nip us. 
Mr. and Mrs. \Valters have taken a house down 
(Continued 011 page Thirteen) 
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And the score's forever shifting 
Poets' Corner 	 Back to deuce, deuce, 
Berton Braley in the Popular Magazine 
TENNIS 
You may speak of tenns lghtly, if you choose 
may call it "niollvcoddle," but it's not, 
And you'll give the sport its right and proper do s 
If you try a game of singles when it's hot. 
That'll make your forehead run with honest sweat, 
For you'll find you must he J ohnny-on-the-spot 
\\ hen the ball is whizzing hard across the net 
It's ''Thirty love " and ''Ti- ithy fif 
And "Thirty all !" and "Serve" 
"Smash him hack a low one," 
And, ''Cut him back a curve 
But when it's 'Forty thirty !" 
And von think yonve ''cooked hs goose" 
Why, you miss o suzzling Lawford-- 
And the score is deuce 
V hen you've cut 'ciii to the corner on the tape. 
When you lob 'ciii over easy—oht of reach, 
Watch the other fellow twist clear out of shape 
Listen to hini as he puts his thoughts in speech 
I ut—you watch him or he'll slam you back a peach 
Thiat'll burn the very breezes as it flies. 
That'll hit the distant corner with a srreesh 
While von look aroiuid with wonder in your eyes. 
It's 'Love fifteen !" or twice as had 
)r worse than that, maybe, 
And you cannot "slice 'ciii proper" 
And voure almost UI) a tree. 
But you brace to "Thirty forty 
While lie's playing fast and loose, 
And you put a hot one over- 
And the score is deuce! 
Yes, vouve got to he a live one—all alert 
When you're waitng for the service—on your toes. 
With the perspiration coming through your shirt 
And the sunshine starting blisters on your nose 
There is not a sngle instant you can doze 
Yot have got to 'hurry hurry !" for your fun, 
And there isn't any mollycoddle pose 
In a lively set of singles in the sun 
Your nerves are at a tension 
Your muscles just the same, 
\ou've got to be of rubber 
And steel to "play the game !" 
When you're usng every effort 
And you're planning every ruse, 
(The following are some of the best Sonnets hand 
ed in by the Senior and Sophomore English classes 
in the course of the r ivork and they reflect much 
credit upon their authors—Editor.) 
WE THINK OF HIM 
By Lilian L:ster 
Sometimes, when in our deeper moods, 
A scene of nature brings us utmost joy,--
A cool and quiet spot within the woods, 
A windini stream, the rugged mountain's joy 
Or it niav he the ever snow-capped hood 
Of some grand seutnel that we enjoy, 
The everlasting sign that lolig has stood. 
Of I him who uses its in his employ. 
Thus as with sympathetic gaze 
\\e look upon the wonders all around, 
We think of all the pleasures of our clays, 
The sweet and sunny memor:es that abound 
And gladly lift our hearts in silent praise 
To H mi in whom our highest joy is crowned. 
THE BROOK 
I iv tI innie Kiucaid 
The little brook flows merrily along 
And as it passes o'er the pebbled sand 
It takes a farewell look on its home land. 
And meeting other brookiets sings a song 
To cheer the weary and dscouraged throng 
Drifting from another distant strand 
Ever to join the g- reat and mighty band 
That finally to the restless sea belongs. 
And thus it is with happy childhood clays. 
We ever l( ok ahead to future time 
And drft along the swift and restless sea 
h'ntil we reach the distant longed for hay 
And then we see the folly of our crime 
And wish again for childhood's happy glee. 
TO A DAY IN MAY 
By Samuel Duperutis 
\\hat's fairer than a day in May, 
When from the fields the fragrant breeze, 
Sings its glad music in the trees, 
:\nd nature joins th' inspiring lay, 
(Continued to page Twelve) 
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THE ROMANTIC MOVEMENT IN MUSIC. 
(Ruth I
-iunt in Knnikinick.) 
After the epoch of Frederick the Great, Napoleon, 
and the French Revolution, a sort of. restlessness 
arose among the European 7eoples as a result of 
the many disappointments, struggles and changes 
which had come to them. They wished to turn 
away from what, to them, had become a world of 
insipid realities to a far distant world of phantom 
existence. 
It was only natural that this feeling of longing 
for something different should he reflected in the 
arts of the people. Poetry and literature were the 
first arts to reflect ths restlessness. In literature, 
the tales of knighthood and chivalry written in the 
Romance languages show the attempt of the wrters 
to break away from the old style and to express 
themselves in a new way. Lyric poetry had, until 
this time, dealt with subjects of a general nature. 
It now began to express the innermost feeling of 
the poet. In art the great masters expressed them-
selves through their paintings. 
Inspired by these new wr:ters, W1O had become 
known as Romanticists, musicians began to ex-
press their unrest through music. They broke 
away from the old style, which had become largely 
form, and began to express through their composi-
tions the multitude of emotions, to disclose the 
beauties that lie buried around us. Music, they dc-
dared, is not only beautiful, but is throbbing with 
the pent-up passions of humanity. This new school 
of composers became known as the Romantcists 
of music. With them content outweighed manner, 
while the masters prior to this tme, known as the 
Classicists, were those who had developed music 
on the formal side and refused to sacrifice form to 
characteristic beauty. 
Because of its intimate relation to lyric poetry, 
t lie Germ an song was the first form ni music to Dc 
changed. The art-song- now took the place of the 
old folk-song. in the folk-song the same melody 
answers for each stropiie the acconipanment 
grows out of the melody and is determned by the 
harmonic and rhythmic proportions of the melody. 
The art-song attaches itself to the poem and en-
deavors to illustrate in the smallest particular. The 
accompaniment is much more independent and at 
times supplies the place of a silent voice. Franz 
Schubert provec to be the one to develop and excel 
in this phase of music and is, therefore, recognized 
as the creator of the German art-song. His songs 
are character;zed by unaffected power and inexhaus-
tbl melodousncss. While his sonatas, string 
duartettcs, and symphonies are worthy to he ranked 
with those of any other artist, it is first as a writer 
of songs that we should know Schubert. Among his 
greatest works are En-King, The Wanderer, The 
Linden Tree, 1-lark, Hark, the Lark, and Margaret 
at the Spinning Wheel. 
Dramatic music also reached a new stage of de-
velopnlent under the influence of Romantic poetry. 
Partly because of the inclination and abdity of the 
Germans to go to the bottom of things, and partly 
because of the spirit of nationality which had come 
as a part of the War of Deliverance, Gerniany was 
the country in which this development took place. 
\\reher 
 was the first of the Romantic opera corn-
posers to gain the public ear. His reputation was 
estabished when Der Freischutz (The r ree Lance) 
was produced. In this he united the life of the peas-
ants and the people's song. Prior to this time the 
opera had dealt with mythical beings. He also macic 
use of what has since become known as "leading 
motives—characteristic melod c phrases appropriate 
to the various personages. 
Next came the great Richard Wagner, primeval 
undertone of niinor is felt in most of his works. He, 
too, employed the leading motives. His music drama 
may he considered as cast in one phece so carefully 
are the part woven ingether. Wagner also develop-
ed the art of orchestral colorrng to a point before un-
known. 
In the field of instrumental music Beethoven fol-
lowecl the Classic form until middle life, when he 
turned toward the Romantic. His symphonies are 
unsurpassed. Nothing could be more beautiful than 
the adagios of his orchestral pieces and chamber 
music. He seems to have foreseen the possibilities 
of the modern piailo in his sonatas. Of Beethoven's 
successors, Mendelssohn is especially noted for his 
faitllful painting of nature in tones, and Schumann, 
who was a great admirer of Jean Paul Richter, for 
his depth of thought. 
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In France the Romantic element was being de- 
'eioped no less than in Germany, especially after 
Victor Hugo's championship of this form in liter-
ature. The most characteristic of the French com-
posers is Chopin. He was of French-Polish parent-
age and had intimate acquaintance among the Ger-
man school, one of whom was Schumann, who 
brought him out. in him were blended the sorrow 
of the Pole, the elegance and gracefulness of the 
Frenchman, and the romantic profundity of the 
German. Chopin did much in making the piano ex-
press the sensations of the individual. 
The Romantic school is the school of our own 
time. We may des.gnate the Romantic element as 
the progressive and creative principle in itiusic, 
while the Classical is the conservative element. No 
clear distinction can he drawn between the two, as 
each generation sees a change in just what is Classic 
and what RomantIc, but a union o f both, the ele-
ments of conservatism and progressiveness are nec-
essary in every truly great work of art. 
BURNSIDE'S SPEEDWAY 




At Our $ 2 One Price 
948 PACIFIC AVE. 
The SWEETEST FLOWERS for 
The SWEETEST GIRL in the World 
California Florist 
PHILOMATHEAN 
	 Main 9732 
	 907 Pacific Ave. 
(Rena Lou-, reporter) 
On Tuesday evening, April 28th, the annual open 
prograni of the Society was given in the chapel an-
ditonum. The play Alabama," a southern drama 
in four acts, was presented by a very efficient cast. 
\\'e may well be proud o ftheir earnest efforts and 
the evidence of true genius which was revealed. 
The cast was as follows: 
Col. 	 Preston 	 ......................... Rolia Clark 
Col. Moberly (confederate veteran) . Marvin \Valters 
Squire Tucker (justice of peace) ... ....ci. Schaper 
Capt. 	 Davenport 	 ...................... Bert Paul 
Mr. Armstrong 	 (hero) ............ Howard Rogers 
Lathrop 	 Page 	 ....................... Loyd Burke 
Raymond Page (his uncle) ........ Richard Decker 
Mrs. Page (a widow, his mother) ..... Inez Brandt 
Aunt 	 Dinah 	 ..................... Catherine Fitch 
Mrs. Stockton 	 ...................... Grace Rogers 
Carey Preston (heroine) 	 .......Sadie Vernhardson 
\tlanta 	 Moherly 	 .................... Mary Webb 





TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES, LADIES HAND 
BAGS, PURSES, ETC. 
Phone Main 4436 	 931 C Street 
0. H. Christoffersen Co. 
925 C Street 
CORRECT APPAREL 
For WOMEN and GIRLS 
Right Styles 	 - 	 - 	 High Quality 
Moderate Prices 
U. P. S. HEADQUARTERS 
M. J. YANSEN 
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATE EON BONS AND HOME MADE 
CANDIES 
COR. 6th and FIFE St. 
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They're Style All the Time--- 
lADIES HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS 
WARREN CUDDY & Co. 
Corner of Eleventh and C Streets 
Open A School 
Bank Account 
You will find it a Convenient way 
of keeping track of your expenditures. 
The 
PUGET SOUND STATE BANK 
will receice you cordially 
and appreciate your acco uit t 
Vaughn & Morrill Co. 
EVERYThING FOR OFFICE, SCHOOL 
OR LIBRARY 
Phone Main 811 	 926 Pacific Avenue 
J. W. cox & Co. 
Successors to J. F. Hall and Co 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 
Come and get acqiainted—we will treat you 
right. 
Phone Main 735 	 Cor. So. 8th & Sprague 
E Y E S 	 .:. G1.ASSES 




Hayes Optical Comp'y 
418 FIDELITY BLDG.  
STUDENTS LIKE MISS BOOTH-CLIBBORN 
I ast week, the student body had the pleascire of 
listenng to one of the most inspiring and benehcial 
addresses ever delivered in our chapel And the 
speaker was not a great lecturer, statesman or 
preacher. The speaker was merely a slip of a girl, 
without title, fame nor wealth. But while she had 
neither title, fame nor wealth, this girl had the 
earnestness, sincerity and faith in her miss on and 
her cause that wins audiences and w:thout which 
their is no true oratory. 'flie speaker to whom we 
refer was .cJ iss \ictoria Liooth-Clibborn, graiid 
daughter ut tenerai Booth, founder of the Salvation 
:\rniv. i\iiss both gave a large part of her chapel 
speec hto teling of her work in Prance And when 
one has heard of her work there, one wonders that 
she and her mother can remain \vorking \vhere the 
task must be so discouraging. For France is mostly 
macic up of infidels—the hardest kind to reach, be-
cause they have once had religion but have given 
it up and that sort of people are many times harder 
to reach than the si cage o: heathen in a country 
that has never heard of the Chr:stian religion. M ss 
Booth and her Mother are doing a grand work in 
France, and are in this country now, collecting 
funds with which to carry on that work. They 
should and will he encouraged by Chrstians and 
those in sympathy with Christianity vli erever they 
go. 
Humorous 
I-i ip—Ihis ad calls for married iii en. 
1-1 op—the firin probably wants help that is used 
to being bossed.—Michgan Gargoyle. 
--0--- 
it is in the clays of woman Suffrage. 
"Mabel, liii drawn on the grand jury." 
"So am I, Gertrude." 
"Our responsibilities will he heavy." 
'1 realize that. \\'hat shall we wear?' 
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From a 10th year composition read in class-
"At this point she broke down and wept scalding 
tears.' 
\oice from back of room—"i\l y goodness She 
must have been bojing over with rage.''—Kinni-
kin ick. 
A certain bachelor bishop, very fastidious about 
hs toilet, was especially fond of hs bath and exact-
ed extreme care of his tub. 
Once \vhen about to leave town, he gave strict 
orders to the housemaid about the care of his 
"bawth, -anti said that "no one sht mid be allowed 
to USC it.' 
The temptation grew on her and the grl took a 
plunge. The bishop returned unexpectedly, and, 
findng traces of the stolen bath, he questioned the 
maid so closely that she had to confess that she 
was the culprit. Lying her sternly, he said 
"i\larv, your using my tub is bad enough, but 
what distresses me most is that you would be will-
ing to do anvthng behnd niv back that von would 
not do before mv face." 
To a teacher wIn) asked the (lncSti(  n, 	 \Vliat is 
dew '' came the well-reasoned reply'. "The- Earth 
revolves on its own axis three hundred and sixty-
five times in twemitv-fonr hours. This rapid mo-
tion through space causes its sides to perspire ; this 
is called clew.' 
=1= 
A lawyer named Bushe was trying a case in Lm-
crEek Chief Baron OGrady when, in the course of 
the lawyer's speech, an ass began to bray loudly 
outside the ct nrtroom, the window of which opened 
on a pasture. 
\Vait a no)1Ilent, said ihe chef baron. "One at 
a time, Mr. Ilushe if von please." 
The lawyer presently had a good chance to re-
tort. \Vhen O'Gradv was charging the jury the 
ass again began to bray, this time at a greater clis-
tance from the courtroom wEndow. 
KODAKS 
There is a Kodak for you 
''N 
here at the price you wish 
to PAY. ' 
"Put a Kodak in ynni' 
Pocket." 
Shaw Supply Co. 
919 Pacific Ave. 
Last year U. P. S. Students voted our place the 
most satisfactory in town. 
SHELDON'S LUNCH 
wishes to c'stend a cordial 01 citation to you all 
and gao i'antees it will fulfill its 
past veputcitioii. 
Cor. 11th and Commerce Sts., 
	 Municipal Dock. 
Standard Steam Laundry 
721-23 South E Street 
PT-JUNE MAIN 265 
DOWN TOWN AGENCY-942 Commerce St. Phone Main 2308 
NOT NECESSARY TO 
GET SICK 
To Gi'r ACQUAiNTED WITH A DRUG STORE 
The Crown Drug Co. 
1132 PACIFIC AVE .  
CARRY A T}IOUSND AND ONE TEINGS TEAT SOME- 
BODY NEEDS AND USES. 
Tin I,T'YI'. MANIC'URTNG 501-PLIES, SOAPS, PERFUMES, 
SHAV)NG ACCESSORIES, STATIONERY. LEATI-TER AND 
RU]InER GOODS, MUSICAL STR]NGS, CLOCKS, THERMOS 
130'rTLEs AND CA1IEi1A FILMS. 
AT LOWEST P1TCES AND BEST QUALITY 
E. H, HOYT 	 CUT RATES 	 G. A. TODD 
Confectionery 	 I igImt Luncheon 	 ice Cream 
C. T. Muehieribruch 
',Jl(st a bit (lifierent' - ' Qualitj Unsurpassed' 
905 So. C St. - - 1111 Tacoma Ave. 
\VJ 	 \V SIT 5Uc'CESS TO TIJIC UNIVEFISTTY 
MANIK[, The Florist 
CUT PLOWEIS POR ALL SOCIETY EVENTS 
Greenhouces and Store - 	 Sixth Avenue and M St. 
P1iONI' MAIN 419 
Phone Mmiiii 412 
Hos6a-Buck1ey King Ca. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR-S 
Established 1883 
730-32 St. Helens Avenue 	 Tacoma 
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"I beg- your lordship's pardon," said Bushe. "May 
I ask you to repeat your last words? There is such THE STONE FISHER CO a necilo al)out here I did not quite catch that last sent en Ce." 




Tacoma agents—Limberts "Arts and Crafts" 
Furniture, Renown Stoves and Ranges, 
Liddells "Gold Medal" Irish Linens. 
"Patrick, (lid you steal widow Maloney's pg, and 
if so what did you (10 with it?" 
"Killed it and ate it, your Honor." 
"Well, Patrick, when you are brought face to 
face with Widow i\laloney and her pig on Judgnient 
Day," said the judge, 'what account will you be able 
to give of yourself when the widow accuses you of 
stealing ?" 
"Did you say that the pig would be there, your 
Honor," asked Pat. 
"To be sure I (lid." 
"Well, then, I'll say, "Mrs. Maloney, there's your 
pig." 
=1= 
GET OUR PRICES FIRST 
Olympic Ice Cream Co. 
THE PURE FOOD CREAM 
Fancy or Plain Ice Cream for' 
Banquets, Socials and All Parties 
PACTORT 	 RETAIL STORE 
East 25th & I' Sts. 	 954 Court "C" 
PAlone Main 2820 
	 Phone Main 7919 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 	 FISHING TACKLE 
FF, Cj,, Jonas & Son 
DEALERS IN 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
Paints, Crockery, Cutlery and Silverware 
PHONE MAIN 2899 
	 2503 SIXTH AVENUE 
Special Prices to Contractors 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF SHOTGUN SHELLS 
PHONE MAIN 351 
Economy Drug Co. 
Prescription Specialists 
Cor. 11th and K Sts. 	 Tacoma 
EASTMAN KODAKS & PHOTO SUPPLIES 
A farmer who went to a large city to see the 
sights engaged a room at a hotel, and before re-
tiring asked the clerk about the hours for dining. 
"We have breakfast from six to eleven, dinner from 
eleven to three, and supper from three to eght," 
explained the clerk. 
"Wa-al, say," inquired the farmer in surprise, 
"what time air I goin' ter git ter see the town.?" 
The inspector asked the boys of the school he was 
examining: "Can you take your warm overcoats 
off?" "Yes, sir," was the response. "Can the 
bear take hi ',varni overcoat off?" "No sir." 
"Why not ?" There was silence for a while and then 
a little boy spoke up: "Please, sir, because God 
alone knows where the buttons are." 
=5= 
An English professor wrote on the blackboard in 
his laboratory: "Professor Wilson informs his stu-
dents that he has this clay been appointed honorary 
physician to her Majesty, Queen V:ictoria." 
MASQUERADE COSTUMES 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, AT 
Thorsen's Hair Store 
917 South C Street, Tacoma. 
Manicurng, Hair Dressing, Massaging and Sham- 
pooEng—Hair Work of All Kinds at 
REASONABLE PRICES 
We Carry A Pull Line of Hess & Meyers' Pace Make-Up 
PHONE MAIN 6765 	 OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M. 




Nigh Grade Clothing and Furnishings 	 1154 Pacific Ave 
In the course of the morning he had occasion to 
leave the room, and found on his return that some 
student-wag had added to the announcement the 
words: 
"God save the Queen." 
Romantic Young Lady, spending the summer on 
a farm : "Just hear how those ol threes in the 
orchard moan and groan in the storm, like the cry-
ing of a lost soul l" 
Small Boy: "Well, I guess you'd make a racket 
yourself if you were as full of green apples as they 
are." 
GET THE COHASSETT FEVER 
(By Anne Frye) 
From all reports the Confernce at Cohassett 
Beach is to he a record breaker this year, 1)0th in 
point of numbers and the ability of the leaders and 
instructors, but especially in the number of girls at-
tending. Every Y. W. C. A. in the Northwest, city 
and student alike, is putting far more than the usual 
effort to send a large delegation to Conference this 
summer, and Puget Sound girls surely will not fall 
below the standard in this respect. Miss Butler, a 
national secretary, who addressed the student body 
some few weeks ago, is the leader of the Conference. 
We were all impressed with Miss Butler's enthusi- 
The "Bargain Store 
77 
Solicits your patronage 
YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY FOR LESS HERE. 
M. L. Davis 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY 
Manufacturer of 
Gold and 1)i amond Mounted Jewelry. College 
and Fraternity Pins, Monograms, Fobs, Etc. 
STONES OF ALL KINDS CUT AND POLISHED 
Expert Watch Repairing and Eng'aving 
908 PAciFic AVENUE 
University Book Store 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN 
Text Books 	 Pennants 
School Supplies 	 College Jewelry 
Stationery 	 Post Cards 
We will order any book for you. 
C. 0. LYNN CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 




THE VERY LA TES'T MODELS 
LTANT)SOME PUMPS THAT FIT 
Popular Prices Paulson-Craig Co. 	 $3.00 and $4.00 
The Store for Everybody. 	 The C. & G. Boot Shop 
Phone M. 232 	 1105-7 C St. 	 936 C Street Tacoma 
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\VANT TO 11\RN rIlJ{F  \V(i)Nl)ERF'[TL POPlJLA1flTY OF 
ROGERS'NUT BUTTER 
BUY A JAt OF YOU1 GROCEU AN 1) Ti? I IT AT 110 1\IE 
6th Ave. Delicatessen 
& Home Bakery 
Lunches served at moderate prices---Salads a specialty 
The lind of place students Iilc. 
6th Ave. & Prospect St. 
Paerso,,,, The Photographer 
903¼ TACOMA AVE. 
Clean Moving Pictures 
Carefully, selected 	 Highly entertaining and in- 
structive 	 Patronized by the best people. 
Tacoma [ducational & 
Amusement Co. 
"A respectable place for students." 






5 EsCt-1 DEPARIN1ENT 
ALL WORK GUAHAN EFI) 
ESTIMAVES FURNISHED uk1115 
ELECTRO DENTAL PAR LOR5 
rACor-1A TNEATRE BIJILDF4E 
• BASEBALL GOLF & TENNIS 
Our Line is the most Complete in the city. 
Sole Agents for the Famous Lee Slotted Throat 
Tennis rackets and the Lee imported Golf Clubs 
fred Edwards & Bros. 
FURS & SPORTING GOODS 
903 C St. 
Established 1888 
asm for the Conference and her enthusasni for 
\Vestern life in this her first visit n the West, she 
seems to have caught the Western spirit and we feel 
confident that this means much for the success of 
the conference. This may he the chance of vonr life, 
ijirls, to - et a wider vision, a broader outlook tipon 
life, and a revealing of the possibIties of your own 
lfe in the service of humanity. Get the fever, ask 
informatbin from someone who has been : joiii the 
(ohassett Club and Oil lune 23rd he one of the 
three hundred jolly girls participatmg in this won-
derlul conference 
POETS' CORNER 
Lon tinned from page Five) 
TO A DAY IN MAY 
Made glad by the sun beam's cheering ray, 
Whch froni th embrace of winter frees 
Things hidden (leep, as well as these 
\\ hiicli I e 1 )est re (VII upon our \vay? 
There's strength and beauty ifl it all 
\\ Inch lifts the soul as if with wing 
\ml makes life full of gladness till, 
\V i th con rage for wha t'er befall, 
We lend our 11 cart and might to bring 
)ur gift to life, our place to fill. 
THE ROBIN 
I Iv Paul Grãnlnnd 
)h :ohin thou singest a song to Inc 
my win dow so early the morning 
Thy song is full of merriest glee 
And vet IS full of warning. 
The cherries will soon adorn ther trees 
Turning their cheens to the warming sun 
Gently kissed by the morning breeze 
Then, robin, will come thy greatest fun. 
The ripe juicy cherries will von devour. 
Picking them off from their tiny stems 
Eat ng them down for many an hour 
Spoling full well many red gems. 	 - 
Oh, robin, thus you steal away 
The frints of many laborious days. 
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by the bay. They ask that the Seniors drop in-
tile hay. 
Prof. and Mrs. \1 arsh entertained at lunch Thurs-
(lay 110011, i\ I r. (eo. Piionipsoii and \ mold Warren. 
We must refra ii from reporting the menu for the 
fish 'were caught 3 (lays before the season opened. 
Prof. Davis is engaged in growng a new mous-
tache his 01(1 OflC having worn ott on campus (lay. 
11e superintcnded the dorm girls oil the cam pus. 
i ) esides he says the i\ornial girls think moustaches 
are elipticai. 
The Senior class (lug up the hatchet and passed it 
on to the Juniors—iiay our works be as bloody as 
theirs. 
Latest Bulletin from the seat of var—I -luerta has 
abdicated. lie feels the need of a hheral education 
and is co ing to the College of Puget Sound to 
study Doniestic Science and football. i -ic has se-
lected Arvid Beck of this college as his successor 
and the latter says that he can lick Villa to a frazzle 
until there will not he a grease Spot left of him 
\ large force of men selected for tlier bravery at 
V. V. C. A. feeds is being carefully drilled to go 
down to Mexico to act as chaplains, cooks and long 
distance runners, some are said to he experts in 
viewing battles at a distance. ihese recent develop 
nients are believed to presage a speedy termination 
of the war. 
Later—Just as we go to press word reached us 
that Beck has attacked Villa in the back and tore 
hs shirt off of his back. Villa is very indignant 
and will appeal to the I lague Tribunal for redress. 
FOURTH ACADEMY CLASS 
is there such a thing as a Fourth Academy Class? 
Well 1 guess ! We are organized and the plans for 
our graduation are now under way. ( )ur class pins 
are chosen and in a few days you wll see us \vearm(y 
them We are the favorite class in the U. P. S. 
Why.? We have the captain of the baseball team, 
the next years capta ii of the football team and the 
rest are all noted i nsome other way. Some fine 
class ! We are ! Vatcli our smoke 
City Restaurant 
TVIJEL'E Q U A L I I Y ANI) 
1110 1)Ei?A TE PRICES REIGN 
I 2l9Pacific Avenue 	 Tacoma 
BINDERY & PIONEER PRINTING CO. 
"TAKE ELEVATOR SAVE $10." 
SUITS, 
OVERCOATS, 
RAINCOATS, 9 FULL DRESS and 	 5 
TUXEI)O SUITS 
Jlerbst $15 Suits and Overcoats are Ground 
Floor Stores $25 values. 
iierlst is on the nd Floor of the National Realty 
Building, 1117 Pacific Ave., Rooms 214-20 
Compare what Herbst sells for $15 with what 
you get in other stores. 
Herbst Clothes Shop 
2nd FLOOR—NATIONAL REALTY BT1)G. 
Tacoma 
Scandinavian R A N K American 
OF TACOMA 
Solicits Your Banking Bnsiness 
Assets $2,600,000.00 
4% on Savings 
COR. ELEVENTH AND PACIFIC AVENUE 
( 'ut this Ad out and bring it to 
DAMON5 
'a this stoic it eiitit ls all Students 
to 1(}' I )i-.eount on all tiRi r Pur-
1 
lit ])U!1 uiq (111(1 (.)1t1( (Ii 1(0) 
BMGAGE CHECKEI) AT YOUR HOME 
IVitliout Extra Charge 
We make trips to the U. P. S. every day. 
Tacoma Carriage & Baggage 
Transfer Co. 
S U C I A L S T AT I C) N E H V 	 Only Auto Ambulance in the City 
AND ENGRAVING 	 Perfect in every detail 
947 C St. 	 Main 436 9th & A Sts. 
	
Phone Main 43 
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RaIsron 
SHOES FOR MEN 
$4.00 - $4.50 - $5.00 
Ralston foot-moulded lasts insure comfort as well 
as style. 
ITIEDB[RG BROS. 
1140 C St. 
1114CSt. 	 M.7674 
C. M. Van Dyke & Co. 
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIRING 
Courtesy 
1-lonesty 	 I Never fail to win 
'rrutlifulness J 	 GIVE US A CALL 
Stubbs Confectionery Co. 
THE HANDY PLACE 
Candies 	 Magazines 
Fruits 	 Stationery 
Soft Drinks 	 School Supplies 
L].OIIT GTI0CERTES - CIGARS & TOBAACO 
Just (ICIOSS the street 
Phone M. 2332 	 Cor. 6th & Sprague 
FAIRMOUNT 
DIAMOND CROWN SOUND 
Brands of Food Products 
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES, ETC. 
for Sale at all Grocers 
rr 	 J7 ' 
: 
Olympic PURE Products 
01Y1\iPi(,' FAMILY FLOUR 
As good as can be made 
OLYJ\IPIC PANCAKE FLOUR 
Self-raising; guaranteed pure and healthful 
OLYMPIC WHEAT-HEARTS 
Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little hearts 
of wheat 
OLYMPIC CAKE & PASTRY FLOUR 
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky 
piecrust 
AT ALL GROCERS 
The Puget Sound Ilouring 
Mill Co. 
TACO MA 
It is time to think about your cap and gown. Do not 
put this off to the last moment. Order early and avoid 
possible confusion caused by delays. 
I have a fine assortment at right prices. 
Samuel Dupertuis 
ST U]) EN T S ! You Will Like The 
University BarberShop 
li-irst Class TVo rh—Iliassoging a Specialty 
Cor. Sixth Ave. & Prospect 
CAP AND GOWN DAY 
from Eastern Washington in or(lcr to be present 
at the exercises. 
Cap an(l Gown Day now being a thing of the past, 
the next task of the Seniors is to bolster up their 
courage for Commencement. 
English Su 'lts of Merl't 
Young man! Our Spring and Summer 
Fne of English suits was selected after care-
ful thought with two very essential and 
fundamental objects in mind; namely, to 
offer you clothes that represent up-to-date 
styles, and garments that embody elements 
of wear. 
We realize that the student demands 
clothing thats "Up-to-the-Minute" in every 
detail, that the reason we studied his wants 
carefully before buying. 
Our English models include cuts in the 
much wanted pin stripes and light or dark 
shades of Brown, Tan or Grey. 
Padding or wadding is scarce in our con-
servatively designed "English" short coats, 
they fit snugly yet not tightly across should-
ers; come in two or three evenly spaced but-
ton effects, hang well in front and back and 
they have Serge or Mohair linings. 
The vests are the high-cut, distinctive knd 
while the trousers which are along straight-
cut lines, have small cuffs and are fitted with 
elastic waist-bands—a boon to athletic young 
men. 
May we fit you with one of our "English" 
suits? They'll please you. 
Priced $15, $20 9 $250 
1 Interwoven 
Hosidry Rhodes Brothers  Interwoven 
YOUNG MEN'S STORE 	 I 
THE H. A. B. YOUNG PRESS, ... 11th & YAKIMA AVE.. TACOMA 
